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Albumin in deionized water was filter sterilized and aseptically added to the autoclaved medium after the medium was
cooled.
Ten strains of L. micdadei, four strains of L. bozemanii,
and one strain of L. pneumophila were included in the study
(Table 1). Clinical isolates were from human lung tissue (2,
13). After primary isolation, most strains had been suspended in defibrinated sheep blood and stored at -70°C.
Strain Pi-12e was isolated in embryonated eggs and stored as
an egg yolk sac suspension, while Pi-12s was from stored
guinea pig spleen. WIGA and TATLOCK were mediumadapted strains that had been passaged several times before

Although Legionella micdadei (TATLOCK) and L. bozemanii (WIGA) were first cultured from clinical specimens via
embryonated eggs in 1943 and 1959, respectively, they were
not successfully grown on an artificial medium until 1980 (6,
9, 11). This medium, charcoal yeast extract agar, has since
been modified to buffered charcoal yeast extract agar with
0.1% a-ketoglutarate (BCYEa) and is routinely used for
isolating Legionella spp. from clinical specimens (3, 4).
Despite the improvements in culture media, the recovery of
Legionella spp. from clinical specimens can be inhibited by
the antimicrobial properties of tissue samples, as well as by
the antibacterial properties of host defense mechanisms (7).
Dilution of tissue inoculum is a proven method for overcoming the effects of tissue toxicity (4, 7), and a 10-1 or 10-2
dilution is recommended (14). However, this procedure is
not practical for samples having <103 organisms per g of
tissue. The incorporation of a neutralizing agent in BCYEa,
such as bovine serum albumin, may eliminate the need for
dilution of tissue inocula.
Bovine serum albumin has been used successfully as a
medium detoxifier and as a substitute for charcoal in yeast
extract broth (8). Albumin has also been used to block the
toxic effects of starch by-products on Legionella spp. and to
enhance the recovery of L. micdadei from infected guinea
pig tissues (1, 5, 10). We compared BCYEa and BCYEcx
with 1.0% albumin (ABCYEa) for their ability to support the
growth of several strains of L. micdadei and L. bozemanji
serogroups 1 and 2.
BCYEO made from dehydrated base (BBL Microbiology
Systems, Cockeysville, Md.) was used as the basal medium,
and 1% (wt/vol) bovine serum albumin fraction V (ICN
Immunobiologicals, Lisle, Ill.) was added to produce
ABCYEai medium. Compared to scratch medium, medium
made from BBL base has consistently given recovery rates
of 95% or greater for L. pneumophila (unpublished data).
*

storage.

Thawed suspensions were cultured on BCYEot and incubated for 72 h at 35°C in a humidified 2.5% C02 atmosphere.
Growth was harvested by using a sterile loop and suspended
in sterile, dechlorinated tap water (12). Optical density was
measured at 540 nm with a Beckman model 24 spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, Calif.) and
adjusted to 0.9. Suspensions were serially diluted to give
inocula ranging from 1.3 x 104 CFU/ml (Pi-12 blood) to 8.6
x 106 CFU/ml (WA-3). One milliliter of each suspension was
used as an intraperitoneal inoculum for each guinea pig. The
suspensions used as inocula were assayed on triplicate plates
of BCYEct and ABCYEo and CFU per milliliter were
counted. The medium giving best recovery for each strain
was used to calculate the actual concentrations inoculated
into guinea pigs.
The temperatures of adult male Hartley strain guinea pigs
weighing 300 to 600 g were monitored before inoculation and
daily for 72 h postinoculation. One guinea pig was used for

each strain. Fever was defined as a 1°C rise in temperature.
After 72 h, guinea pig spleens were obtained by necropsy
and ground with alumndum and sterile tap water to form a
20% (wt/vol) suspension of tissue. These were plated directly and diluted 10- and 100-fold and cultured in triplicate
on BCYEcx and ABCYEct.
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The recovery of Legionella micdadei and L. bozemanii serogroups 1 and 2 from infected guinea pig spleens
evaluated by using two culture media: buffered charcoal yeast extract agar with 0.1% a-ketoglutarate
(BCYEa) and the same medium supplemented with 1% bovine serum albumin (ABCYEa). At the lowest
dilution of spleen tissue (10-f), recovery of all strains of L. micdadei and L. bozemanii was more efficient on
ABCYEa than on BCYEa. L. micdadei strains had higher recovery rates on ABCYEa after another 10-fold
dilution, but recoveries of L. bozemanii were similar on both media. Recovery rates for most test strains were
comparable on BCYEa and ABCYEa at the highest dilution (10-3) of tissue tested. The presence of albumin
in BCYEa increased the recovery rate of L. micdadei more than that of L. bozemanii. The use of ABCYEa
medium in place of BCYEat may improve the recovery of L. micdadei and L. bozemanii from clinical specimens.
Preliminary studies indicate that this medium also enhances recovery of certain Legionella spp. from
environmental samples.
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TABLE 1. Mean CFU of Legionella spp. recovered from guinea pig spleensa
CFU/ml from infected spleen tissue at dilution:
10-2

10-1

Species and strain
BCYEa

ABCYEa

BCYEa

ABCYEa

BCYEa

ABCYEa

0
0
0
25

26
>300
>300
51
41
162
224
18
56

0
0
0
6
2

2
>300
157
3
3
12
28
8
6

0
0
0
6
0
0
50
0
87
225

20
>300
>300
294
>300
100
>300
20
200

319

0
19
13

L. bozemanii
D-1044 (C)
WIGA (C)
C-3500(C)
Toronto 3 (C)c

160
245
3
4

>300
281
23
187

>300

257

1
il
91

29

6
16
1
5
0

53
35
9
6

50
37
7
5

31
5
1
4

14
5
2
2

51

54

7

7

0

a Based on an average of results from triplicate plates of each medium.
b E, Environmental (water) isolate; C, clinical (human lung) isolate.
C Toronto 3 is the type strain for L. bozemanùi serogroup 2.

Unlike BCYEa, ABCYEa grew all L. micdadei strains,
and recovery was higher on ABCYEa at all dilutions of
infected spleen tissue. At the lowest dilution, the recovery
rates of the four strains that grew on BCYEa were improved
as much as 50-fold on ABCYEa. At the 10-2 dilution,
recovery rates of the six strains that grew on BCYEa were
increased 2- to 40-fold more on ABCYEa (Table 1).
The recovery of L. bozemanùi serogroup 1 strains was not
affected to the same degree as that of L. micdadei, although
at the 10-1 dilution, the recovery rate of the serogroup 2
strain (Toronto 3) increased almost 50-fold on ABCYEa
(Table 1).
The use of ABCYEa medium did not enhance the recovery of L. pneumophila from guinea pig spleen at any of the
dilutions tested.
Albumin-supplemented BCYEa agar enhanced the recovery of both L. micdadei and L. bozemanùi from a low dilution
(10-') of spleen tissue. Recovery rates for ABCYEoa and
BCYEa were comparable for all L. bozemanii test strains at
the 10-2 dilution, but the L. micdadei strains required
another 10-fold dilution before recovery was comparable.
These findings showed that albumin enhanced the recovery
of all L. micdadei strains to a greater extent than L.
bozemanii, and they suggested that L. micdadei was more
sensitive to tissue toxicity. This phenomenon was most
evident with the Pi-12 (environmental) strains. However, the
environmental strains D-1855 and WA891-8 were not as
sensitive to tissue debris and were recovered on BCYEa.
The favorable effect of tissue dilution on the recovery of
Legionella spp. has been previously reported by Lattimer et
al. (7). They theorized that the growth inhibition produced
by undiluted tissue was attributable to either antimicrobial
compounds in the specimen or to the natural host defense
mechanisms of tissue. Dilution effectively reduces the antibacterial properties of tissue but also decreases the concentration of bacteria present in the specimen. Our results
showed that albumin in the growth medium was able to
ameliorate the toxic effects of tissue without adversely

affecting the recovery of Legionella spp. Multiple dilutions
were necessary for the recovery of strains on BCYEa but
not on ABCYEa.
Preliminary studies have shown that ABCYEa medium
was also more useful than BCYEa for the recovery of an
environmental strain of L. anisa. The recovery of this isolate
from water was enhanced 60% by culturing on ABCYEa
rather than on BCYEa. The possibility that some Legionella
spp. may derive nutritional value from albumin cannot be
excluded. Further testing may reveal additional Legionella
spp. whose recovery is improved on ABCYEa medium.
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